Evening Presentation Notice

Date: Tuesday, May 14th, 2013
Time: 19:00
Location: Radio-Canada Montreal, room to be defined
1400 Rene Levesque boulevard, Montreal
Parking via Papineau entrance (parking fee applies)
Rendez-vous at the main lobby

Subject: Technology Speed Dating

You did not have the time to go to NAB 2013 or you did but did not have enough time to “see” everything, no problem, the Technology Speed Dating evening is for you !!!

The SMPTE Montreal Chapter has invited eight companies to present what, in their opinion, are the “hotest” products of NAB 2013, for which they are the distributor.

As the name "Speed Dating" implies, this special evening will follow the speed dating evening pattern in which the company's representatives will, one after the other, take the floor and present their hot picks for 2013.

The companies who accepted our invitation are:

- Applied
- CEV
- Incospéc
- Inso
- LL Lozeau
- Ordigraphe
- Sonovidéo
- Sonotechnique

Each company will have 13 minutes to tease you with the products they choose.

See you all there…